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A WOOING OF SWEET NATURE

Choir Director Stephens In tho Clouds Tolls of His Fllr
tatlon With tho Beautltul Goddess in Californias
FlowerStrown Extravagance 2
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Special Correspondence

San Francisco Nov 6Who Is there
when doiply moved through the eenso

of slflit or hearing thnt doesnt In-

stinctively
¬

yearn to say Look I or
Heart to some second party This Is

my excuse for unsheathing my pencil

and talking right out In meetln1 to

whomsoever llsteth to read Its scrib-

bles

¬

I am enjoying tho luxury for the
twelfth time of brief visit to Califor-

nia
¬

and the charm lessens not with rep-

etition
¬

Deep down In my heart I
am sorry for any one of my readers who
has not had this feast for the senses

J And though It has cost me perhaps one
iltth of my earnings for the past fifteen
years to do my tramping I feel the
richer for It Three times the amount
would not buy the recollections alone of

I the glimpses of pure happiness In com-
munion

¬

With nature attired in her best-
to coquette with me Usually there Is
some one with me to share it all whose
pleasure joined to mIne far more than
doubled my own lien wreaths of the
most luscious roses entwined In her1 evergreen robe a rub mnde of grand
rugged muscular twisted oaks
pines and leafpressed arbornltas Inter-
mingledj with the smoothleaved peach
glossy orange crinkly grape and a
thousand others And all endlessly
comlngled In a fashion which adorns
the red brown tints of earth In Cali-
fornia

¬

Then as It this svgs not enough-
to conquer an even half ardent wooer
nature puts wreaths of orange blossoms
in her hair And a cluster of loose
drooping poppies all her own In her
bosom Ideal lowers these for a Calve-
to wear In Carmen How easy to as
Boclato these natives of Callfoinla with
the Spanish Amarltas of Its early his ¬

toryl Hut I am giving myself up to
rhapsodising My intention was only to
say Look and heath at tho most
strongly punctuated points of my jour-
ney

¬

Well then second to none as yet Is
the hundred or so of miles of scenic
beauty from base to base of the Stem
mountains over which we climb It Is
one undiluted charm from ono end to
tho other On the east side Is tho pic-
turesque

¬

Truckee river rushing1 now
into foam pant the pine covered crags
that rise Into mountains on either side
then pausing itself Into mirrorpools
for its guardians to admire themselves
in on up to the long winding akybluo
sheet of pine encircled water called
Donner lake Thus was new tp me aa
hlthertb the long miles of subs sheds
have always hidden It from view Hut
some Inventive genius God bless him
lias thought out a way to retain tho
sheds without concealing the view A
constant series of lathljko windows
are Inserted In1he tunnellike side of
tho sheds and with the constant swift
motion of the train the laths become
invisible and we constantly have i< full
view all tho way up to the summit I
have never passed this way that I
Imvcnt peered and struggled for n peep
at what I knew must be glorious and
historic views so fancy my Joy this
time nt unexpectedly having the ti
benefit of III Then like some monster
bird flying close to the ground we skim
along the high mountain crests now on
the very verge of deep blue ravines and
canyons then again dodging back Into
time forest groves of evergreens Fancy-
It all In Its snowy mantel and the charm
of tho descent Is enhanced It 11111
gradual passing from midwinter Into

a midsummer In two or three hours Na ¬

ture seems to hold out to you the whole
panorama lIar by day only that the
time U here reduced to minutes First
the hard frozen snow now a slight
melting next a rushing streamlet of
colored water followed by half wet
round then see the lands are farm
inrnol There a tree In full bloom
noses Why tis June rultcul It
be autumn You wonder as you see
dark green branches bending earthward
with their load of golden oranges One
has time to note the immense placer dig
ings whole hula washed away In

Acaroh of that the love of which Is said
to be the Hoot of all evil It must
have been very deep set It it was not
reached It is not in spots and small
gulches but whole mountains are laid
bare on every hand Btlll It all re-

tains Its beautiful parklike npcarance
for the evergreen clings to every spot

uuinnruiru urnnnmruuiruuinnni u u u

not washed away and tho winding road
way turn hero and yonder In graceful
curves while clean wellpainted and
vinedecked cottages and palaces dot
hlllrldo and ravine

After this delirium of pleasure I pass
everything unheeded except the big
oak and flaring ppppy and scarcely
arouse from my dream until the bay or
San Francisco with its beautiful white
winged ships Its moist air its mute
announcement of the Pacific ocean la
near steals In upon me What a mighty
pair rand grandthe mountains and thti
seal Otis administering to the other-
in sublime constancy Yes here Is
scene II In my scenic drama

Once In San Francisco to one unused-
to large cities or go used to them that-
no other place seems homelike Market
street Is not tho least feature After
seeing this one sees little that Is strange-
In any ordinary great city In the East-
or In Europe But I fly to the Golden
Oate park and to the music of the never
ceasing song of the grand old ocean as
it eternally extends its reaching arms
to the shore I doubt If the human
heart knows nn emotion that tho ocean
could not In some of Its various moods
arouft or perhaps more true to say
pxcltc fnto deeper Intere3t What more
Inspiring uplifting than Its rugged
foambedecked cxpnnse on a light
breezy day If you 110 happy What
more melancholy and soulsaddening
than Its moan at night or the view tit
twilight OB your yearning heart reaches-
out toward the far oft void after an-
other

¬

you may or may not over get
back tram its shadowy bosom All of
It Is here and this time I confess It
was too much for me to enjoy alone
And had I time I would have hastened
away from It Just as I did not having
a moment to spare It seemed like a
haunted spot

It was a great relief to find right In
the path of my work some dear old
friends a merry group of ttahni-
an I did at the Stanford university I
reached there Just In time to witness
tho first In my life a match football

game between the Stanfords nnd Ne-

vuda In which figured one of my boys
I claim all even tho I have none More
than once was his cleverness nnd popu-
larity

¬

were evident by his work nub
the cheers and applause of the crowd
mostly school mates Could I have felt
that Ida limbs were as safe as his repu-
tation

¬

I would have enjoyed the con
test more than I did

Stanford university Is certainly a
most noble monument to the name It
bears If such an Institution with its
outliers future possibilities in modeling
noble men nnd women for usefulness In
life will not perpetuate the memory of
a name I know not what may It In-

most interesting and beautiful design
of architecture too The massive yel-

lowish
¬

rough hewn stone buildings
forming great quadrangles Inside of
which grow magnificent circular beds
of tropical plants and flowers The great
chapel Is not yet near finished but the

and roof already in place give a
finishing touch of grandeur and dignity-
to the surroundings Here h a very
fine organ already In place I felt we
could not pass hero on our excursion
without ample time to view It so ar-
ranged

¬

for a concert here believing
such stopover would be equally grate ¬

ful to us and this host of wideawake
students here to welcomeand a taste or
good choral music may not come
amiss I would a similar arrangement-
could h4Ve been made at Berkely but
that Is much farther from our path
and quite within reach of San Francis-
co

¬

and especially If our Utah contin-
gent

¬

choose to come and hear us And
we will llkenlsc have time enough theru-
to visit the noted Institution during any
day

In my limited travels I find that there-
Is a time for everythingeven to see-

n comparatively fadeless land From
January to July la the time I would
choose In California In summer and
fall the earth has a thirsty look Even
the flowers through ever present mm
to be wfary of blooming and they have
a bedraggled look as I fear my readers
will have 1M continue

B STEPHENS
P SI reached San Jose Monterey

Pacific grove and my adorable Del
Monte only by telephone this time re-
serving

¬

the pleasure of paying them a
visit In the flesh when my family thu
choir and Its friends are with me next
March E s
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AiuJetI Wen Is much congratulation for the itancheattts on account
of the recent arrival of the stork wno brought with him a dear nUll gill

i
time same time It Is rtnorally known that the duchwi It much dls

appointed because her exp ctatimu to present htr husband with an heir were
not rwitlud The above are lath pictures the Duke and Duchess and
Kiraboltim castle their handsome resident

d I e

PRIZES FOR THE

CHRISTMAS NEWS

The Deseret News otters the follow-

ing cash prizes for contributions to Its

Christmas edition to be Issued Satur-

day

¬

Dec 21 IDOL

Flrst50 for the best Christmas
story not to exceed 8500 words about

seven columns of the News type

BecondS for the best Christmas
poem not to exceed iCO words

All contributions to be In the News

ofllce not later than Dec 3rd 1501

Nothing received later than that date

will bo considered Contestants are
requested to sign their contributions

with an Initial letter or nom do plume-

to conceal their Identity and to for
ward In separate envelope eecurely

sealed their real names and the Initial-

or the nom de plume appended to

their articles On the outside of tho
envelope ahonld be written Proper
name of here indicate the
Initial or nom de plume used Alt
members of the News staff will bo
excluded from tho contest The awards
for the story and the poem will bo
made by competent judges to ba an ¬

nounced later

ARMENIAN MAUKIAGE

Sweetheart Were Tied Together With
Silken Cords

To the accompaniment of weird
music rising and falling In measured
cadence on Incenseladen air an Ar-

menian
¬

man and maiden were mauled
In the Armenian Episcopal church
Fifth and Buttonwood streets-

It was tho picturesque wedding set
vice of the country unchanged In the
1SOO years since the religion was found-
ed

¬

and It was the time the service
correct In every detail had been held
In Philadelphia Sadly tearfully at
times the guests who comprised al-

most
¬

the entire Armenian colony In the
city took part In service It cm
rled them back to Armenia recalled
their sufferings at the hands of their
oppressors and by Its likeness to the
ceremonies of past days III their na-
tive

¬

land reminded them that they Were
exiles

The bridal party sat on the front
seat directly facing the altar the bride
and bridegroom Santur Santurlan side
by side His best man was at his
right her bridesmaid at her left

Doth jlrls were beautiful and made
an exquisite picture this little Mnrltzn
clinging to her bridesmaid like n child
turning back on her future husband
not oven venturing to raise her eyes to
the brilliant rcono In front of the altar
ns the music began

Yet It was a sight worth seeing The
priest the Hev H Mastltota of New
York wore the rich vestments of thu
Armenian churchthe red and gold

stale falling over n white silk
robe both being held with a
sliver belt of rare workmanship On his
lieu was a mitre this giving a com-
manding

¬

nlr and strangely Idcallrlnx
the otrong clear cut yet splrltuelle face
of the priest ny his side nn acolyte
swung the Incense In rhythmic meas ¬

ureOne by ono tho singers In churchl >

vestments rrruoped themselves around
the priest Then the nuptial mass be
gan the weird chanting of the chorls
tern being more Impressive than any
words could be

A single Voice hesitatingly faltering
ly Impressed on the bride and bride
groom In the mysterious language of
music the solemnity of the step they
wero about to take Otis by one the
others Joined Slowly sadly solemnly
tiny chanted until the sorrow of the
world was In their wnlllnjr tones Sud ¬

denly they stopped and the priest
passed between the rows of singers
hold time crucifix over the heads of the
bridal couple nail bade them arise

The frlehtenod bride clung to her
bridesmaid her head bowed lower ann
lower as she listened to tho marriage
service

The bridegrooms response was dis-
tinct

¬

but the bridesmaid replied for the
bride when she was risked If she would

lo o honor and obey nut the priest
saver for herself and faintly she gave
told the timid girl that she must an
her promise

This ceremony over the bride and
bridegroom still wearing their silken
fetters resumed their seats nnd corn
munlon service followed The made
was exquisite The priests voice rich
nnd vibrant rang forth now ad now
tender again low and solemn A talk
to the newlymade husband and wile
followed In which they were given
much good advice

Then followed i reception and a
scramble among the young men for tht
brides roses for luck And tho hanp
iouple went home still their
liken ntmacklesPhiladelphia North

To the fable
Allow me to say a few words In

praise of Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy I can recommend It with the ut ¬

most confidence It has dono good
work for me nnd will do the same for
others I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get pneumonia
but after taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better three bottles of
It cured my cold and the pains In my
chest disappeared entirely I am most
respectfully yours for health IlALlH
8 MET llS 6i Thirtyseventh St
Wheeling W Va For sale by all
Druggists-

In another column of this paper ap
pears an account of a seeming miracle
which would be almost beyond belief
were the facts not verified by the high
st authority The case of John Hunper Is certainly unique In medical his

tory and them story as told by the San
Francisco Examiner will be found of
general Interest advt

CONFERENCE PAMPHLET-
The Issuance of the October Confer-

ence
¬

pamphlet has been deferred until
after the special conference of Nov
10th so that the proceedings of that
conference may be Included thus mak ¬

ing a pamphlet of unusual Interest It
will be ready about Nov 15th The
price will be as usual lc notwith ¬

standing the Increased size Send your
orders in at once as the edition Is
limited

Never try to coax a cold or cough
use the remedy that unfailingly con-
quer both MALLARDS nOnE
HOUND SYRUP Is the great specific-
for all throat and lung troubles
Price 25 and M cents Z C M I Drug
Dept

IU K THOHAS
Dig sale on Flannelette Mohair and

Flannel waists 7o each were from
175 to-

Many

Uto

people are suffering fearfully
from Indljtitlon or dyspepsia when
one single bottle of HRRBINE would
bring about a prompt and permanent
cure A tar doses will do more for a
weak stomach than a prolonjd course
of any oth rMedicine Price 00 cents
Z C M I Drum Dept

ARTISTIO JOB WORK
And printing specially attended to at

the Dtsertt News Onlce Estimates
promptly furohed Rush order s
specialty t
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WALKERS STORLF i

J I

MENS SUITS AT AND BELOW 2250 FOR 1600
U

ALL PRICED 1b00 AND BELOW 1Oe7
m

SUITS at 2250 and downward represent several lines
I

THE likewise those at 1600 and below so although the
seems told in two little lines the sale is of no small

significance but gives choice from about one hundred of the 1
a-

I finest suits made Every one is a SteinBlochthe worlds best 10-

o

l tailors who carry out in beautiful workmanship all the little de¬

tails of refinement necessary to the particular mans idea of a per-

fect
¬

suit These of the higher prices offer you suits of black n-

o
t

cheviot black and dark blue clay worsteds Scotch wools and eh

fancy cheviots in different colors with tiny stripe or check pat ¬ aIU

terns frock coat styles single and doublebreasted sacks andthe a a

very popular military The best selected stock of really swell ef-

rtfects
ra

that may be found hereabout and surely a wide ranges Any
L

1600-

In the lines at and below 1600 there is also a most satis-

fying

2

variety Fancy meltons are shown in dark and medium
gray clay worsteds and serges in dark blue and black cheviots in ri

tiny stripe and check patterns single sack coats with round cor-

ners

¬
n

and square cuts Choice1075 a

nONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
r
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i4I A Sweeping Clearance of Separate Skirt 3 1 Elegant Dress Trimmings at a Very i

IC

I
r

Fabrics295 and 465 for a Full Pattern t-

W44

Little Cos-

ta
t

+ +HHH I t HHWWHtH+IHHH h-

An

HrFIi+H1+ HHIIHtI+ IH + i+IIIo + r + + w y i

evldertco of how n mild winter can undo all the merchantman plans The explanation for such n wonderful underpricing on the choicest dress f
e

demand for trimmings brought out this season is nothing more nor leas than that the c
emotes to meet thelie must of stock of right goodsprepare a bought too chulnmany o d coincidences which shouldnt have been tells us s

sharp wintry winds that are expected to blow hlthcrward front Jack Frost this now nil too plainly They are the very aristocratic kinds for trimming r
land when lo the old fellow all forgetful of his duty and our discomfort is most elegant powitslare and gold effects all black all white black with
wooed away Into dreamland by soft balmy breezes of the Indian summer color whlto with color rich appliques chiffons Iridescent cutouts and many

many others sold at 1700 up to mOo a yard Almost one hundred pieces
Its the ill luck of same though that brings good to others Here is a su-

perb

¬
have been cut Into I a yard and 1 yard lengthsthe usual amount required

stock of dress fabrics mixture effects plain blacks and nil colors In every for trlmmlntr waists dUld d Into two lots for selling Monday and the week rI
weave now UbeiMn the making of separate skirts cut into live hundred ntJ13S AND 23S TIm P1KCE

lengths enough In each for any style sklrtrnany with sufficient for the or-

dinary
¬

rr

dress pat rnand none that sell under 100 125 150 200 260 and IHttt +oH+IH+II+IIIIIIIHH+H + 1 11lb4H1IH +I+ r

AND
up to 275 a yard divided Into two lots and your choice from any ot295 i t °

81G5 FtIt TIIE PATTERN 1 AN ANTE HOLIDAY SALE OF RUGS t-

17t of-

II+ l f iII I 11 l ii 1 3ii z hI F i I I I 3 I f IH HI+H+ir roH +oH+HI+HHIHIIIH+H++ + 1 I 11 +IH +H tk

Womeris j 2250 Silk Dress Skirts l3751 A drastic clearance Is being made In the carpet store You know nearly

I halt this space la given over to Toyland each year and as a wider field of r
° operation Is to be given rate Santa than ever before there must be theSilk Petticoats spacer500 9J5 r Must means little consideration for havebeen prices or present occupants y

this week
f

I-

1411iIHI 4 +IHH+HliN1 +HE4+H+ i H IH HH4 HIHt+ Three solid color Smyrna rugs 9x12 Two Axmlnstcr rugs In light floral
feet J4500 rugs at J3300 designs appropriate kind for bed cham-

ber
¬

To glye you a right description of tho skirts Is hardly possible they are One allover pattern Smyrna rug 9x
9x12 feet 2750 regular J2300 r a1

positive beauties we know youll agree to that when you see them 12 feet 2260 at regular1750 A goodly lot of rugs that will contain
so instead of depending upon the little we can tell you here come many a bargain prize Is the one with I

They are made of first quality black taffeta silk some trimmed to the waist lour Smyrna tugS In Oriental pat tugs made from remnants of Brussels
line with allover tiny cording In Vandyke fashion and between each group a terns 74xlO feet K750 uniiar2260 Axmlnster and Tapestry carpet pieces q

narrow ruching of satin ribbon graduated flounce others not quite so elab-
orate

¬ In a range of sizes from 6x9 feet to 10V e

but each and every skirt handsome and very stylish Fifteen Just to Two Wilton rugs one light blue one x13 feet The smallest discount oft any
dispose of reduced from m50 to 1375 dark red 8 feet 2 InrhM by 10 feet 6 will be at leastA FOURTH UNDER

Inches 3300 rugsWOO REGULAR PUICUSRich silk petticoats made of very best taffeta silk with graduated flounce
tucked binswise under dust rums warns all turned Not only hand ¬ Four Wilton ruts In Oriental pat Some Ingrain rugs 9x9 feet extra
some silk petticoats but kinds that have given most excellent wear service terns 9x12 feet that were 1000 each ordinary values at coO each reduced i
Because a line of colors only dark and light Instead of 1600975 and very low priced at that now to3 23 TIle 4SO to 385 and the 5-

0to43360 85

V T piiJPJVVVil VrtlltrrtT ITlITTT r tVVSJjT I Tl1Vli fV + rH1iH3iIIIIHIIIHH +HIH+ Ifb HH+HIIHI b-

I SHIRT WAISTS TO 450 FORI95 f-

v

i

Rope Portierres Drapery Silk Lace r-

HHIHI

b

Curtains A Clearance a
+ + IHIIIIH+ I313 HHHr3i hra i VI H rWWT i

Pretty Albatross shirt waists In dainty colorspInk gray white blue HHIIi +H I+HHIHIH +H+IH+HHi I i I I+H+
green lavender and a few red all nicely tucked front back nnd lcevei tiny rimfor of these lots are not large andYou will have to come promptly any
buttons all lined Tho light ones are pretty as silk almost for evening wear ltthan Monday and Tuesday
Sizes 32 to 40 5360 and 400 waIsts for 195 will probably lost no longer

Sonic one two and three pair lots of Two patterns of Hope Portlcrrcs for mr

WALKING SKIRTS good anti pretty lace curlnlnsCluny double door ways SIOO and 160 regu ¬

and IJattenburp effects Nottlnghnms her two das325-
We

t
anti rullled boblnct regularly priced Drapery silks 30 Inches wide plain

have received sixty more of the splendid 193 walking skirt e like e
450 and 500 a pair two dayschoice and figured reduced from 75s a yard to

those you took away so speedily Made of light weightmn n cloth brown 1

mixtures seams all strapped eight rows of stitching around bottom 37 to 42
aGO jJI e patterns of 0Inch tapestry for

Inch lengths Exceptionally good skirts for195 A choice lot of India Print curtains furniture covering all good colors and
Also thirtysix walking skirts mode of splendid homespuns In pretty red or three yards long effective for cosy cor ¬ pattern designs sold regularly for 100

gray mixture effects plain or colored underside flounce nicely tailor stitched ner drapery or couch cover Sell for and 125 a yard Monday and Tuesday
every length Handsome skirts nt the prlce660 175 and 200 each two dayslIO 75c

1 111 +H1H+ HHH4h3 h +HH+I I1E1HP1r13I11HTr1F HH HHHH HHIHIHH +HHi WH PIiII III1HIHI a t

Womens 35c l FeltShoes and Polish V
t

Many Mirrors r I The Best of Knit-

KitchenAprons
I

I 25c I I at Smaller Prices Underpriced J 1 Garments for r-

Ii+HI tH HIHHIHI +HiH+F HHIH liIlHIHHHHHH F A MONDAY TUESDAY f Women and Children
Called home mastic garments because Womens felt shoes warmly lined

J WEDNESDAY SALE + HIIIH+H+H+II + +HH
of the generous width and good mnk ¬ with or without leather foxing lace and I f-

InK
IMade of excellent quality ging-

hams
¬ button kinds all becauseof the mild HIIHIH + I+ YI If ve knew no other way that tho

small and largo will winter Instead of 175 and 200 a pair Triplicate nirrorH with nick Ie frames best made are here than by the rapid
cover the skirt to the back almost 11J and fancy backs glass a splendid true selling It would be an alliufltclrnt
deep hems tie strings Instead of 33c Mens felt shoes with leather foxing uualll the days tho ZOC shad for iCj corroboration Many lines which we

25-

cJ

and heavy soles high tops 350 regular time Sic for 15c ttll Wo for hOc the ic supposedly bought too many of left so ci

for 185 for 4c quickly there had to be reordering ni

Large can of paste tor polishing pat Shaving mirrors with easel lacks All though are now rounded out again
fans til frarr s In gilt or nIckle a and these to tall of this week

HiIH+IH+ ent leather vial kid or box calf lOc reg mJIH 1 H ularCc fine quality of plate glass and sold WomofH union rults woven two
Combination polish paste and liquid rvgularly at 7Sc and Ito each three thirds wool gray or white beautifully

Boys Sweaters + IBo regularhOc days 65-
eShiMng

soft and dime nonshrlnkable prettily a

+ i Liquid dressing for womens and chile mirrors with fancy Iron finished with crocheted edge of sl-
1leoHIIHIIHHHI + drens shoes superior article 2be reg ¬ frames and heavy plate glass round or open or clis J fronts altojjUlitr h1I1-

11ular19c
¬

square always 35c23e some Raiments atJi75 JOO and 5350

There Isnt ft better or more varied Hand mirrors with wooden backs 2So
Womens whllo or gray wool union

stock In the city All the college colors kinds utttc suits with open fronts and nicely fin l

are here woven of best yarns or silk +IHIIHI h3IHHiH1s3f Hand mirrors with French plate Hied with sulk edge 200-

Womens

n

and wool Combination stripes of yef glass thrc dayanstead of Uc4 c vtst + and drawers two 11

how and black red nnd black red and if 125 150 2001 HHt+IIH+ I II HHtH+ thirds wool will not shrink cosy warm
i

white Tale blue and white and plain jarmlntA tahOO h
colors tan gray navy blue and wnlte I f

1 + Womens fray wool vests and draw-

ers
¬

high double collars close ribbed bot¬ Kid GlovesL00 Womens Chatelaine t superior garments for price 75c i 1

toms and cuffs Sweaters for tots of I r s Children natural wjol shirts pane a
i

two years and up to 14 priced atSc f Half Priced + tellettcf and drawers well finished r
125 UO 17E 20-

0Tapestry

iMlMMMlinHMMIMHQ-
uick

Bads j nicely woven3bc to 76-
cChlldrtnat gray cotton union suits

of stock
selling
cannot

and
help

a
making
nimble turning

broken
w +IHI+H+H+ HII++ fleece lined open fronts splendid value k°

I

r91H H+H+ I Hihi IFISi lines The Kid Olove store has been heal veal hUhT UK black only fur6k
black want hose for women at pGoodkept pretty busy for some weeks plat not an old lot but a gathering of about

fleeced cottonbe and J5c-

Womens
f

Cushion These odd lots for tbls week Womens three dozen to b > closed out to lie a pair
VOl ribbed hoielhrc-

Womens
kid glover many the fine French kid make room for holiday good tIt must nay

erJi 3te enabs 100t skin all sizes but not every color All occupy their places Different kinds
black woolen hose very fine

Tops for 20c-

HillMHHIllliHHH
the staple kinds though reduced from mad sixes many lime very hindy com-

bination
¬ y

soft forOCandf 15 150 and 200 a pair tol1oo of tiurse amid bar harihes v
black cotton stock ¬Children heavyova tie ll recularly at il A 1 r

SAPORADIX 5200 i 1J5 526 IUO and IJW-
MonJuy

escbnsrm three pfclrsiW-
ChllJwns cashmere ttocklnii2-
5c

t3

blackand tilt week nJUor
A very choice lot even though w lit Dont forget this most excellent HALF PRICE and 3tc a lair r

tie priced and we doubt not there will cleanser of kldikln when your Iovu-
be mane a Christmas cushion bto mi tolled It II salty spelled with
cover made turn them Worn tapes a bit of soft flannel and the way spots
try 21inch squares floral fecU on disappear it magical almost A large i

red old blue green and brown Ex-
tremely

¬ boxtnd It U warranted not to dry up richeap atNo
I
each r ufor it-arv

J J-

r

1 I

U t 1 i 4l e


